
 

2013 PRME SUMMIT – 5TH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 

 New Ways of Developing Leaders for The Future We Want 

Side Meetings 

Updated: 13 September 2013 

24-25 September 2013 
IEDC-Bled School of Management 

 
*Meetings in italics are CLOSED (invite only). All other meetings are OPEN,  

and RSVP to Prme.Ceeman@iedc.si is requested.* 
 

**Kindly note that neither breakfast nor lunch will be provided on 25 September, HOWEVER there is 
an Extra Fee to attend meetings on 24 Sep, which includes dinner on 24 Sep and lunch on 25 Sep.** 

 
 

  24-Sep 25-Sep 

8:00         

  Poverty WG & C:F, Closed  
(CFIL-Riko + Telekom)  

    

9:00   
PRME SC, Closed 

(Board Room) 

  

  Poverty WG & C:F, Closed 
(CFIL-Riko + Telekom)  

  

10:00     

  Coffee Break 

11:00   
Poverty WG Planning Session  

(CFIL-Riko + Telekom)  
E-learning Course on CSR 

Enel Foundation (LEK)  
CEEMAN Board Meeting,  

Closed (Luka Koper)  

  

12:00   

  

Lunch 13:00     

    

14:00   Faculty Dvlt Workshop 
(IEDC - MOBITEL) ) 

UK/Ireland, DACH, Nordic, LAC 
(Krka+Luka) 

  

    

15:00 Poverty - Teaching/  
good practices  

(CFIL-Riko + Telekom) 

Champions, Closed 
(IEDC-MOBITEL)  

Chapters - Collective meeting 
(Krka+Luka) CEEMAN Annual Meeting,  

Open (CFIL-Riko + Telekom)  
16:00 

DLs, MOCs, keynote listeners (Festival Hall)  
Coffee Break Registration (Festival Hall) 

17:00 
Poverty - Book chapters  

(CFIL-Riko + Telekom) PRME SUMMIT (Festival Hall) 
18:00 

 

     

 
Colour Key: 

   

 
CFIL: Riko + Telekom 

Slovenije 
MOBITEL BOARD ROOM LEK 

  KRKA+LUKA KOPER FESTIVAL HALL  
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Tuesday, 24 September 2013** 

15:00 - 16:30   

o PRME Working Group on Poverty – Teaching/good practices, room: CFIL-Riko + Telekom 
 Teaching about Poverty: New Ideas, New Perspectives – This session’s focus is on teaching and extends The 

Collection of Best Practices and Inspirational Solutions for Fighting Poverty through Management Education: A 
Compendium of Teaching Resources presented at the PRME Summit Rio+20. Authors who contributed to the 
second edition of The Collection will present their teaching ideas and will discuss with participants the 
application and/or adaptation of their idea. The session is designed for collaboration and brainstorming 
around innovation in teaching about poverty in management education. 

17:00 - 18:30  

o PRME Working Group on Poverty – Book chapters, room: CFIL-Riko + Telekom 
Multi-Dimensional Perspectives on Poverty – This is a collaborative, interactive session in which participants 
and presenters will discuss multiple aspects of poverty. Presenters will include authors from the forthcoming 
book, Socially Responsive Organizations and the Challenge of Poverty. Presenters will provide summaries of 
their respective chapters as prompts for group discussion. Participants will discuss the ideas presented from 
their unique institutional, country and disciplinary perspectives. The session’s aim is multidisciplinary dialogue 
around the topics presented and the implications these topics have for management education. 

Wednesday, 25 September 2013** 

8:30 - 9:30 

o PRME Working Group on Gender Equality – Coordinators Meeting, room: RIKO*  CANCELLED 

o PRME Working Group on Poverty and Challenge:Future Judging Panel, room: CFIL-Riko + Telekom* 

9:30 - 10:30 

o PRME Working Group on Gender Equality – Book Authors, room: RIKO*  CANCELLED 

o PRME Working Group on Poverty and Challenge:Future Competition Finals, room: CFIL-Riko + Telekom* 

11:00 - 12:30    

o E-learning Course on CSR – Official Launch & Info Session, room: LEK 

This session will present a first project between Enel Foundation and the PRME Secretariat, an e-learning tool 
on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) for use by business schools. This CSR tool will be available online for 
use by the PRME community as of 25 September. Join us for this exciting launch! 

o PRME Working Group on Gender Equality – Planning Session  Rescheduled for Lunch  
 To join, please email kathryn.haynes@newcastle.ac.uk  

This session’s goal is to develop a forward looking action plan for the Working Group. The session builds on 
the momentum the Working Group has developed already. Some of the issues to be discussed are: What 
activities are most appropriate for the Working Group in the next two years? How can champions be 
developed for activities? Are there additional networks for further collaboration? How can the Working Group 
be sustained? The session is also open to all those interested in contributing ideas and talents to the issue of 
integrating gender equality in management education and research. 

o PRME Working Group on Poverty – Planning Session, room: CFIL-Riko + Telekom 
This session’s goal is to develop a two-year action plan for the Working Group. The session builds on the 
momentum the Working Group has developed already. Some of the issues to be discussed are: What activities 
are most appropriate for the Working Group in the next two years? How can champions be developed for 
activities? Are there additional networks for further collaboration? How can the Working Group be sustained? 
The session is also open to all those interested in contributing ideas and talents to the issue of poverty as a 
challenge to management education. 

http://www.ceeman.org/publications/collection-of-best-practices-and-inspirational-solutions-for-fighting-poverty-through-management-education
http://www.ceeman.org/publications/collection-of-best-practices-and-inspirational-solutions-for-fighting-poverty-through-management-education
http://www.ceeman.org/publications/collection-of-best-practices-and-inspirational-solutions-for-fighting-poverty-through-management-education
mailto:kathryn.haynes@newcastle.ac.uk
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14:00 - 15:00 

o Faculty Development Workshop, room: MOBITEL 
In order for Curriculum Development to work, all business school faculty need to understand what 
Responsible Management means during their teaching. To achieve this, PRME institutions need to engage in 
Faculty Development activities. This session is an invitation for all PRME signatories to join a PRME working 
group that will discuss the need for Faculty Development and how to support it. The session will focus on 
collaboratively building the next steps forward and exploring possible future activities. The session begins with 
a short introduction on the purpose of Faculty Development. Next will follow an interactive discussion, 
welcoming participants to share their thoughts, ideas and examples on how to move forward. This workshop 
aims to collaboratively brainstorm and help design the next steps forward. 

o PRME Chapter Meetings (UK/Ireland, DACH, Nordic, LAC, etc.), room: Krka+Luka 
This session will be focused on the PRME Regional Chapters, one of the main outcomes of Rio+20, which have 
been recently developing around the world. This interactive and informal session will provide the opportunity 
for participants to engage in roundtable discussions with the facilitation of PRME Chapter coordinators. 
Discussion will be centred mainly in the following topics: activities that PRME Chapters would like to 
undertake in each context; how PRME Chapters can further advance the Principles for Responsible 
Management Education within their academic community; challenges, opportunities and lessons learned; and 
other topics proposed by participants. This session will be followed by a collective discussion with all PRME 
Chapters moderated by a PRME Secretariat representative from 15:00-16:00.  

o PRME Working Group on Anti-Corruption, room: LEK  CANCELLED 

15:00 - 16:00 

o PRME Regional Chapters – Collective Meeting, room: Krka+Luka 

Following informal discussions by individual PRME Regional Chapters from 14:00-15:00, collective discussion 
will be centred mainly in the following topics: governance structure of PRME Chapters; outreach measures 
within and between PRME Chapters; challenges, opportunities and lessons learned; as well as other topics 
proposed by participants. During the session, representatives of each PRME Chapter will be encouraged to 
share the outcomes of the roundtable discussions, further the discussion collectively and write a document 
with the outcomes of the session.   

o PRME Working Group on Anti-Corruption, room: LEK CANCELLED 

o PRME Champions, room: MOBITEL* 

16:15 - 16:45  

o Discussion Leaders, Keynote Listeners, room: Festival Hall (auditorium stage)* 

 

 

 


